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THE IIORSE ANt> HIS 1MDE11.
»Y LAURIE TODD.

Many who keep horses are not aware
that they are thinking animals, and have
feelings, passions and Affections very
much like human beings, although they
canuot> talk. I'eoplc who do not appreci¬
ate thg'character of the horse, are apt to
treat him without love or mercy, and
without any appeal to his natural intelli¬
gence. ' The hovso knoweth his owner,'
and much more, he knows when he is
used as a horse should be ; and in respect
to treatment the Turk and Arab have
much the advantage of many christians I
could name. The ''agans make friends
$}f their horses ; 11.< y love each other, and
on the san 'y dt-c ur wild plain, they
lay down side by side, and each is equal¬
ly rea iy to resist the approach of an en¬

emy.
A horse may be n'i^l>! like n child by

those who have won his atlec'ion.-; bu
the method of teaching is by showing
distinctly what you wish him to do, not

by beating hint because he does not un¬

derstand and perform at the outset all
you desire. Ilorses, like men, have very
different intellectual capacities and tem¬

pers ; but all may be mastered by kind¬
ness, while the best, the most high spirit¬
ed, and the most generous will be ruined
by harsh treatment. At the Circus, you
have ocular demonstration that the horse
understands the language of man ; and
man may learn more virtues than one,
if he will observe the habits of his
horse.
To illustrate the position that a horse,

l>y kindness, may becojne as docile and
fowl of his master as a dog, I will tell
you something of my own horse Billy..
1 was out wilh him before a light wagon:
on a part of the way they were building
a stone fence will) mortar; the road was

encumbered with large stones, lime bar¬
rels, ox-chains, carts, Jic., which render¬
ed it nearlv impassible eTen by day-light.
I was detained beyond my expectations,
and by the time I arrived at this dan¬
gerous spot, on my return, it was.so dark
1 could not distinguish the head of my
horse. I thought of getting out to lead
lum, Dui uit. ..r.u »mpiutsihln : it was the
middle of March, the frost was getting
ou'/of the ground, and if I lefc the wagon
1 would have sunk to my knees in the
mire. When we camo to this spot, Billy
stopped of his own accord. " Now Bil¬
ly,'says I ' I can't see; I can't walk;
you must try and- not overset mc. So
saying, 1 slacked the reins and gave him
his own way; he stooped his head and
made a survey, os if running the bounda¬
ry line. It was a ticklish job, but he
managed it nobly ; he turned, he tacked,
and wore ship, like an old seaman among
breakers, and brought me o.ut as safe as a

steamer when over the overslaugh. 'Well
done, Billy,'said I; 'you shall have a

clean bed and four quarts of oats, as soon

as we get home.' While 1-kept speaking,
he walked at a slow paco, as if listening.
' Now Billy,' said 1, yo' may gang yer tun

gait.' He clapped his feet to the ground
.he is a rackcr.and in ten minutes we
were at home. While taking off his har-
nass, 1 kept patting and praising him by
turns. 1 then made a comfortable bed,
and gave him his oats; for which he
seenjvd more grateful than thousads of
those twa-leffffcil gentry who scour the
highways and by-ways, for they neither
thank God nor man. Billy is a white
Canadian pony, rising rather over five
feet, and so gentle, my children have
played around his feet and crept under
his belly. I have fed him for ten years
past with my own hands, and generally
caress and talk to him while feeding, so

that now lie seems to understand every
word I say, as well as if he' had been
botn. in Scotland. * * *

lie had been twenty years in the fami-
ly. But he is gone, and we never will
look on his like again. He was a won¬
derful animal in life, and at death the
wonder was not divided: At night, the
wife of my son died ; on the -morrow he
went to New York and brought home her
.coffin.\*.viaR his last load; he died in.three days aft«r. We dug a grave and(Covered him with the clods of the valley..No hungry dtir nor ravenous swine de¬faced his worthy carcass.I knew a gentlemen in Scotland, who,having bought » number of cavalry hor¬
ses at a public sale shortly after tj,e bat¬tle Oi' Waterloo, turned them Ac,o-;e in a
park to graze.' After a few days there
came up- u thunder storm.the hors-i?..
were engaged eating "grass at the time..
At the first flash of lightning, the horses,
taised their heads, pHcked up their ears,
and stood in the act of listening: In a mo¬
ment, the sound of the thunder came roll¬
ed to the centre ot the field and fell intothe line, as regular as if backed by the
most expert Life-guardsmen. In a .fewminutes, finding it a false alarm, they all
returned to their grass. No. man havinga soul could abuse such aniiuals.
About twenty years ago, Mr. P. T., a

rospertablo farmer on the Kings'bridge

road, having garnished his pockets with
beet, cabbage, and pumpkin seed from
my store in Liberty street, got on the
back of his horse, and turned his face
northward. Now, it so happened, that
the horse was in possession of moTe com¬
mon sense and mother wit than was con¬
tained in the big Dutch copperhead of
his master; for when his master was

gloriously drunk, (as he termed himself)
he knew it not, but the horse knew, for
master being mounted, and still halting
between the two opinions, whether to
call a stirrup-cup or go ahead, thinks the
horse with himself, 'You have enough
already.' Now, having got underway he
finds his master vacillating on the saddle
to all points of the compass. Says the
horse to himself, You have too much;
I'll try to keep you from falling. He
fell off, however, before they had gone a

mile, and his feet hung in the stirrup..
Tbe horse stood still. Here was a theme
for a painter. There stood the compas¬
sionate horse, the big tears rolling in his
eye, looking with sorrow on his drunken
master, and revolving in his mind how
best he could help him. He griped the
brim of his hat with his teeth ; this gave
way, and again the drunkard's head
smote the dust, lie then seized hold of
the collar of his coat, and thus held him
till he had extricated hi* foot from the
stirrup. The master having now become
somewhat sobered by fright and loss of
blood, was able to mount and keep his
seat, nnd arrived safe at home. Soon af¬
ter this, the man joined the temperance
society, and is now a useful and happy
man. It is many years since this occur¬

rence, but the horse is still in the family,
and kept like a gentleman, as he is.

Shortly sfter the close of the war be¬
tween France aud England, in 1816, a

troop of Cavalry horses was brought to

public sale. A baker made a purchase of
one of them ; next morning the panniers,
viz: two large baskets, fastened with a

strap, were thrown across the back of
the horse, while the panniers hung one

on each side. Having filled the panniers,
the baker sallied forth to feed the hungry.
While passing the head quarters of the
Horse Guards, the trumpet sounded cal¬
ling the men to morning parade, the
horse pricked up his ears and Gilpin-like
started at full speed; the baker on his
back, with a foot in each basket, pulled,
swore, foamed and sweat to no purpose ;
the loaves, the rolls, the buns and crack¬
ers bounced from the basket, without
leaving a wreck behind, and as fast as

they bit the dust they were devoured bv
the hungry urchins in the street, who
rejoiced over this shower of manna, near
the tents of Israel. The horse rushed
info the park just as the troops were fal¬
ling in a line, seeing a gap as he advan¬
ced, in the rear he filled it immediately,
thus the rank was complete. The baker,'
whose hat had gone before the four winds
ot Heaven, again >-unsmenced kicking,

and swearing, the horse kept
the ranks, men and officers gave a shout

h\io coin9nmo (ul.
ward and was informed by some of the
men who recognized the horse as having
belonged to the troop, when the officer,
willing to do the horse a pleasure, order¬
ed the trumpet to sound the charge.
Away flew horse, baker, and baskets, as

if driven by the wings of the mighty
wind. Some extra evolutions were gone
through, in which the baker (now re¬

signed to his fate) bore a conspicuous
part, and which was performed by the
horse according to the rules and articles
of war. The buker went home ; he there
found a gaping throng, all clamoring for
bread, and he gave them a stone. Had
he cast his bread upon the waters, as

commanded in th«i Scripture, he would
have found it after many days; but he
cast if on the brickbats, where it was

picked up and devoured by the young
pigs among the swinish multitude,.he
saw no more of it. Next day the baker,
not willing to lose another batch of loaves,
and fishes, sold the horse to an officer of
the company, who, admiring his mariial
spirit, paid a generous price, which re¬
funded the baker for the wholesale spec-
ulation on the day previous.

I saw a horse at an exhibition.a
watch was held before him, he was asked
what is the clock ; it happened to be four
o clock.he struck the ground four times
with his forefoot.
A few years ago, I had a friend in

Brooklyn. He owned ahorse who, when
asked by his master to salute the compa¬
ny, would place himself against the wall
and, standingon his hind feet, salute the
company by a nod.
A few years ago, a horse in my neigh¬

borhood came pacing along before a cart

containing one ton of coal. The driver
stept behind conversing with a neighbor;
the horse being alone, was going on a
slow pace. A child, who perhaps might
have seen three summers, sat in the mid¬
dle of the road, building his house upon
the sand. Through fear or stupidity the
child sat motionless; when the horse
reached the spot he stopped and smelled
of the child. The lane was narrow, he
could neither pass on the right nor the
left, with his thick lips he gathered the
thin folds of the frock, gripped them with
his teeth, raised the child from the dust
placed him clear of the wheel, and went
on his way rejoicing.and long may he
rujcuee, u was & noble deed, and worthy
of praise.I he n-.an who, in anger, unmercifully
armS a '.lor£e ,v''h the same brutish
uroundUte i'V W'fe of Ilis bosoIn 10 the

would savp tiay her in Uie dust- As y°u
horse drive si* strenSth and wind of your
save vour Up> a hil1; if 5. .uld

drive^low dowkTU°Ur b°"M' limbs' |
itgrlf girls would have roses for

eheeks, they nfust do as the roses do.goto sleep with the lillies and get up with
the morning-glorie*.

VISIT FROM SANTA CLAUS.
'Twos the night before Christmas, when »2J

through the house,
Hot a creature was stirring, not even a mouse ;
The stocking* were hung by the chimney with

care,
In hope that St. Nicholas soon would be there.
The children were nestled all snng in their beds.
While visions of Sugar-plums danced through

their heads;
And Mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had settled our brains for a long winter's nap;
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.

Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutter and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow,
Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below,
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,
With a little old driver, so merry and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came.
And ho whistled and shouted and called them by

name.

"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer and
Vixen I

On, Comet! on, Cupid I on, Donder and Blitzen !
To the top ofthe porch 1 to the top of the wall!
Now, dash away! dash away I dash away all I"
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they moot with no obstacle mount to the

sky.
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too.
Atid then in a twinkling I heard en the roof,
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As 1 druw In my houd an»l was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a

bound.
He was dressed all in furs, from his head to lii6

foot.
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and

soot;
A bundle of toys, he had flung mi his back,
And ha looked like a pedlar just opening his pack,
iliseyes.how they twinkled! his dimples, how

merry 1
His cheeks wore like roses, his nose like a cherry !
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard on his chiu was as white as the

snow;
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And tho smoke it encircled his head like » wreath;
lie had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook when he laughed, like a bowl full of

jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old o!f.
And I laughed when I saw him. in spite of myself.
A winlc of his eye, and a twist of his head,
Soon gavo me to know I had nothing to dread;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his

work,
And tilled all the stockings, then turned with a

jerk,
And laying his fingers aside of his nose,
He sprang to his sleigh, to his toam gave a whis-

tlo,
And away they all flew, like thodown of athUtli.
Cut I heard him exclaim, as he drove out ofsight,
'.Merry Christinas to ail, and to alia goodnight."

A CHRISTMAS LEGEND.
1>Y JAMES JSI-.E8.

" A merry Christmas, and n happy Now Y'nr."
[Annual Salutation.

It was Christmas eve. Around a cheer¬
less fire in a humble dwelling were seated
four persons, a man. liis wife, and two!
children. The age of the one, a boy, was
about ten, that of the other, a girl, seven.

They were looking up from their little
stools to their parents, whose conversa¬
tion they had been listening to with some

attention, and anxiously awaiting an op¬
portunity to speak upon a subject in which
their hearts were much interested. Christ¬
mas eve is an epoch in the life of youth.
They look forward to its approach with
all those pleasing anticipations ever atten¬
dant on boyhood, and (o the fulfilment of
those joyous dreams which pictured that
happy event in all the gorgeous colors of
youthful fancy. There is a charm in the
very sound of Christmas; it comes upon
the heart that is care worn like a ray of
hope; it sheds upon the palid cheek of
sorrow a beam which illumines the dark¬
est chambers of the soul ; it is a day set
apart for the great purpose of purifying
the moral world, and giving to created
things a glimpse of that which is eternal.
The Sabbath is the holy day of the week
.¦ Christmas ofthe year. Happy they who
can meet it with a smile.happy they who
extend to their children the full hand,
and strew their pathway with the gems
their young fancies had conjured up. The
hobby-horse in the eyes of the little ur¬

chin, is a mine of wealth ; a doll to a smi¬
ling faced girl, is a gift whose price, in
hpr estimatitou, is beyond human compu¬tation. There is not one upon whom a

parent or friend bestows a testimonial of
affection or esteem, but becomes in the
eyes of a receiver a prize to be remember¬
ed when other and " brighter things shall
have passed away."
That happy moment when the.morn

breaks upon the holyday and the stock¬
ing treasures are laid before them, is
worth, in their estimation, all the promi¬
ses and bright prospects of the future.
What is thft_ future to the enjoyment of
youth who bask in the sunshine of the
present ?

There was a pause in the conversation,
the little girl looked up and met the tear¬
ful eyes of her pale cheeked mother, the
past had been the subject of their discourse,
and the remembrance had filled their
hearts with grief. Their daughter now

spoke. ' Mother, I have tied my stocking
to that big nail near the fire place, do youthink Kris Kringle will come down the
chimney to-night?'

' O. sister, what nonsense,' quickly re¬

plied the boy, ' how can such a huge fig¬
ure as he is represented get down our

poor chimney V
' Thai is it, my child.it is because we

are poor. Poveriy keeps from ;he hum¬
ble door all the bright things ofthe e&r;h,
except virtue, truth, and religion, these
are more of heaven than of earth, and are
the poor man's friend in his hours of ad¬
versity.'

' Then, father, I will take my stocking
down, I thought, indeed, mother, I thought
that Santa Ulaus and Kris Kringle loved
all those who are good, and have not I.
been good ? I know my lesson, I lore

you, mother, and my brother dearly, and
do whatever 1 am told.*

' Yes, yes, you are a good girl, do not
take your stocking down. Custom, at

least, should be observed, and perhaps
thy young heart may not be disappointed.'
This was uttered with a sigh, which was

responded to by the mother, and silence
again reigned in that humble dwelling.

' Yes,' muttered the father, " this night
seven years ago bbk disappeared, eloped,
and no tidings heard of her since. And
these children

' Think of it no more, husband, she was
an ungrateful child; but this is not all,
the anniversary of that misfortune heralds
in another, our rent is due to-morrow and
a merciless landlord to deal with. What
.hall we do V

' Ungrateful child ! Yes, yes, so she
was, at least in that one act, for up to
that period was she not our pride, our

comfort? You ask what shall we do
about the rent. Why, do as others have
done before us, go to the poor-house ; and
that day which has and will give joy to
thousands, will be to us the gloomiest;
and that little girl, that dear creature,
whose stocking now hangs upon that rus¬

ty nail in expectation of finding therein
some pleasing toy, will find in its place a

mouldy crust of bread.it is all her father
has to give. God be with us, but this is
a fearful world.'

'O, husband, say not that. The world
is Deity's work, and are not all created
things his creaturcs ?'

' True, it is our lot, then, come what
will, let us bear it patien:ly. Yes, wife,
you are right. But I have often thought,
and sometimes my thoughts assume

strange forms, and the mind conceives
strange ideas. There is a fearful myste¬
ry in the philosophy of Deity, for do we
not see the wicked prosper, and the
righteous begging bread ? Crime dwells
in palaces and sits in cushioned pews : it
rides in costly vehicles, and mocks the
cries of the poor for bread, while honest
poverty starves. I often think of this, and
regret to say, find myself murmuring at
the decrees of Providence.'

' Dear hut-band, what are the few short
years of life on earth to that which is eter¬
nal. If the righteous sutler here, will
they not be forever happy there ? while
the wicked and the prosperous man of
crime, for his short lived pleasures on
earth, will meet an eternity of wo here¬
after.'

' You are my better angel, Gertrude,
from this time forth I will never repine.
Hark ! some one knocks, see, John, who
it is.'
John opened the door and admitted in¬

to the room an old man and woman, both
carrying a bundle, evidently all their
worldly wealth. The old traveller stood
for a moment in the middle of the room,
gazing on the group before him, then in¬
quired liow far they were from the city.

' Two miles,' was the answer.
'Two miles.we will not be able to

reach it to-night, my dear wife is nearly
tired out, we have travelled far to-day.'' Then, sir, travel no further. John
hand chairs.sit down.that lowly bed is
yours for the night.to-morrow it is the
landlord's.sleep there in peace. Wife,
get some bread and cheese for our guests ;
and John, put some more chips on the
fire, for the wind whistles wintry around
the house.'

' And is this your family, all your fam¬
ily ?' inquired the female traveller in a
tremulous voice.

. No ; no ! not all, we had one other.
a daughter.'

' Dead ! alas, we must all die.'
' Dead to us, my good woman, but not

to the world; but let us speak no more
of her. Here is some bread and cheese,
it is all poverty has to offer, and to it you
are heartily welcome.'

There was another pause, every one
seemed wrapped up in their own thoughts,and as the wind whistled around the
house and shook its old dilapidated win¬
dows, they mechanically crept closer to
the meagre fire. There came upon their
ears, in that lonely quiet house, the sound
of merry voices, the violin, the tamborine,
and the loud jocund laugh broke upon
the stillness like some ill-omened messen¬

ger. Yet was it Christmas eve. But
from whence came such strains ? This
question was asked by the traveller.

' Ah, sir,' replied the host, ¦ those joy¬
ful sounds, in which are mingled many a

youthful voice, proceed from the dwelling
ofmy landlord. He is wealthy, immense¬
ly wealthy ; and although lavish to ex¬

travagance in hia own family, he is ever
the poor man's foe. Many an inmate of
the poor-house owes his fate to that hard¬
hearted, cruel man. Even now these ve¬

ry sounds which should proceed from
happy hearts, are forced and intended to
mock our poverty.'

' Is it possible ?'
' Go to that door, sir, look out and you

will sec that his window? are up so as the
gay so .inds may reach our wre.ohed ears.

Ah, sir, human nature is a mystery, this
is one of its enigmas, and can only be ex¬

plained when the secrets of all hearts
must be made known. Hark! that shout
.all mockery.all mockery.'

* * * * ? *

The morn of Christmas day was a love¬
ly one, the sun arose bright and beautiful,
its soft beams warmed the chilly air and
made a million of young hearts happy..
Scarcely had the light broke into that lit
tie chamber than the young child stole
slilv out of bed, and crep. »otily into the
room where slept the two ravellers. One
look oward '.lu- ct ininey place, one glance
at l.er stocking wa- <.. r.r- i..est ai..-j

ihen 'oward he bed wJ.ere it.e o'.u coupIt
lay.:L;ey still slep'-, aij was quiet. Her
little hear; throbbec wi:h higfc hope ; her
dreams had been pleasing ones : dolls,
toys, and games had danced gaily through
her mind during the night. Streaks of
light came down through the half closed
shutters, and as she stepped stealthily
acrosa the room, objects b-came more di«-

tinct, the fire place before all dark, now

assumed its natural color, and the stock¬
ing, what was that! what object now so

rivets her gaze that sbe stands spe\\ bound
in ^he centre of the room f Step by step
bhe approaches nearer to the piace, and
to her surprise and astonishment she
found, not only the stocking full, but on
a stool beneath it were many pleasingand delightful toys. Books, candies, <5tc.,
lay strewed all around; was it a dream
of her youthful fancy ? or was it reality!
Her head run round, the room seemed
full of strange objects. Fairies were dan¬
cing on the carpet, Elfin sprites seemed
whirling their litde forms through the
room, and as she cast her eyes on the
bed, the figures of the two old people had
changed, and two pair of sparkling eyes
were gazing on her.alarmed, astonished,
but bent upon the stocking's treasure, she
gave one wild scream of joy and fear,
caught the treasure in her arms, grasping
at the same the well filled stool she rush¬
ed wildly from the room. As she passed
through the door a peal of laughter fol¬
lowed, and closing it she bounded into
the sleeping apartments of her parents..
In an instant the house was all alive, the
scream awoke her father and mother, and
her brother springing toward her snatch¬
ed a box on which was written his own
name, he grasped it eagerly, and opening
it found to his surprise that it was filled
with handsome bound books and various
amusing games and toys.

' O, father,' exclaimed the delighted
Jane, ' Kris Kringle has been here. See,
see what he has brought us. 0 such
beautiful toys, such gems of things. I
am so happy.'
And the delighted girl danced and ca¬

pered about the room, gazing alternately
at her little store and her equally aston¬
ished parents. The old man muttered
something about' he suspected them both
when they first put foot within his door."

Having dressed themselves they de-
scended to tlie lower room, and making
up a fire, the kitchen, which was used as
their eating room, soon presented a cheer¬
ful and Christmas-like appearance. The
coffee was made, the cakcs baked, and
the poor oppressed family, who expected
to be turned out of theirliouse for the non¬

payment of rent, forgot awhile their trou-
bles and their grief. There are moments
when the doors ofmemory arc closed, and
the bright sunshine of hope makes the fu¬
ture 'all clear. Sorrow is not eternal, it
has its changes, its stops, and its antidote ;
the; come in the moment of trial, and
presto ! the whole scene of life is variega¬
ted with the pleasing colors of fancy. Is
it all fancy ? Let us see.

. Now, good wife, knock at the door of
our guests, bid them come forth to our
humble meal; they have been kind to our

children, and their strange dress and man¬
ner, assumed 110 doubt for purposes of
their own, is no business of ours. Call
them to breakfast.'

The wife obeyed, and the door being
opened, out came, not the d^cripit old
man and woman, but a young and lovely
couple dressed in fine clothes, their faces
lit up with smiles, and the merry Christ¬
mas was given with a fervor and sincerity,
to hear which was tofeel that it came from
the heart. The humble family started
and gazed upon their guesu; the children
crept behind their parents, for their youth¬ful imaginations had already clothed their
kind patrons in a supernatural garb.

' How is this,' exclaimed the father,
' why these disguises, and .'

.Hush, sir,' exclaimed the laughing
couple, 'recollect this is Christmas morn,
and we now appear, not as old Santa Claus
and his wife, hut as we are, the mere ac¬
tors of this pleasing farce. But say no
more, your co£Tee smells delicious, these
cakes look inviting, and my Amelia is hun¬
gry, I know she is.' ,

' Amelia,' muttered their host and hos¬
tess.

. Yes, Amelia; why, how 6ad you look,
is there anything in the sound calculated
to make you feel sad V

' No, no, on the contrary, the name
calls up the past, when all was joy, all
was happiness.'

' Ah, William, see how you distress
these poor people. No more of this.'

' But, sir,' exclaimed their host, ' one
word, gracious heaven, let me gaze once
more on that face. Wife, look.look up !
see ! do you not.am I awake ?'

'Father! Mother! do yyu not know
your long lost Amelia ?'

' My child 1 my child !' screamed the
mother, and in a moment the daughter
was clasped to the breast of her overpow¬
ered parent.

' Stand back!' exclaimed her father, as'
Amelia now approached him, 'stand back!
let not the crimson blush of shame man¬
tle on thy mother's cheek for taking to her
arms the lost and abandoned. Away !
leave us to our sorrow ; the withered tree
cannot revive, though the green tendril
should entwine itselfonce more around it.
Its purity is gone.'

' O, father1 hear me.'
' Speak not, ungrateful girl; that man,

that base .'
' Silence, father, wrong him not, he ia

all truth, all honor.'
' He is thy paramour, girl.'
' No, father, he is my kind and affec¬

tionate husband.'
'Ah ! thy husband !'
In a moment the daughter was clinging

to the breast of her father. Then there
was joy, and the Christmas morn looked
forward to in sorrow, became all sunshine
and happiness.
Our k ory is *old. William Sandford

ad olti way. like O hello, the old
iijan s a tr. and like him, married
her. Wiliiam had been wild and dissipa¬
ted, ana. was forbidden the house. Ame¬
lia loved him ; they were young and fool¬
ish, the world appeared before them'all
sunshine, a garden of flowers.they look¬
ed npt for the clouds, they dreamed not
of the thorns. Shortly after the elope¬
ment they left America for England..

Amelia sent a letter toher father, which it 1
appears lie never received. They left)
friends and home.thought not of the
misery they had caused; and the sorrow¬

ing hearts ofthose they left behind. Re-
flection in youth is not the reflection of
age. The one Is the offspring of a day,the other of yean. One agitates the sur¬
face of the mind, the other madden* the
brain.

After their arrival in England, Sandford
became heir to a large estate; then it
was, after Providence had blessed them
with a fine boy, they thought of the past,
for partnU only canfed for partnft. The
remembrance of a father's kindness, a

mother's love, came over Amelia's dream
of happiness, like a cloud, frowning on her
ioT, And dimming the brightness of her
life's sunshine. That heart can never

know happiness which 'closes its doors
against a parent's love.

. Dear mother, can you forgive me.
father, will you bless your Amelia once
more?'

' Say no more, all is forgotton.all is
forgiven.'

. And ray brother, too, and dear little
sis.God bless me, but I am so happy.'
To say they Were happy is a word

scarcely strong enough. Repentancebrings happiness, and the sunshine of re¬

ligion sheds over the soul that holy ray of
light which nothing on earth can ever
dim. It is the star of Jehovah fixed eter¬
nal in the heart.

Did the landlord seize their little fur¬
niture ? No 1 happiness was their's, and|a
more cheerful Christmas day could not
be imagined than the one pasted beneath
the humble roof of Robert Paxson. Let
my readers reflect on the moral of this
sketch, if it creates one throb of pleasure
and sympathy for the poor family now
made happy, then is the author fufty re¬

paid for his Christmas Lxaxun.

Military strength or tuk United
States..The statistics of the military for¬
ces and resources of the several nations
of Europe, which hare lately appeared,
presented a formidable warlike aggre¬
gate, but for all the purposes of offensive
and defensive warfare, they exhibit noth¬
ing equal to the internal military force of
the United States. In the city of New
York alone, there are 168 volunteer com¬

panies, on an awrRgc, 60 men each,
which gives a total of 10,080 tigh'.ing
men, equipped and almost fully dibciplin-
ed. This large body of men are subject
to no military rules or regulations except
those they frame for their own individu¬
al benefit. A proportionate force of ar¬

tillery and dragoons also exist, and which,
when added to the former, give the nu¬
cleus of the military powers of the city,
but if necessity required it, the city of
New York, in one week could raise and
equip nn army of one hundred thousand
men. Such are the military resources of
one single city in the Union. On refer¬
ring to the Army Register, (official) of
1850, we find the actual organized mili¬
tary force of the United States set down
in the aggregate at one million nine
hundred and sixty thousand two hundred
and sixty-five men, with no report from
Iowa, California, or the Territories..
The total militia force of the Union may,therefore, be safely set down at two mil-
lions of men. There is an inherent mili¬
tary spirit in the American, and love of
military glory a* strong as in the French-
man, combined with tlio most practical
character in the world. Ilia average
height is two or three inches taller, and
he is more vigorous and atheltic, and in
every sense more of a man than the Eu-
ropean. He is, from his youth accustom¬
ed to the use of arms, in field sports and
target practice ; in fact, a detachment of
our militia infantry is a detachment of
sharp-shooters..»V. V. Exprttt.

I A Fox's Revenoe...The Rev. J.
Murphy in his work on Creation, tolls
the following story:
" An old and respectable man of the

county of Montgomery, used frequently
to relate an anecdote of a circumstance
which he saw. In his youth he resided
on the banks of the Hudson river. One
day he went to a bay on the river in order
to shoot ducks or wild geese. When he
came to the river he saw a fox come down
to the shore and stand some time and
observe the geese. At length he turn¬
ed and went into the woods, and came
out with a very large bunch of moss in
his mouth. He then entered the water
very silently, sank himself, and then
keeping the moss above the water, him¬
self concealed, he floated among the
geese. Suddenly one of them was drawn
under the water, and then he soon appear-edon the shore wrh the goose on his oacV-
He ascended the bank and found * hole
made by the tearing up of a tree. This
hole he cleared, placea in the goo*e and
covered it with great care, strewing leaves
over it. The fox then left, and while he
was gone, the hunter unburied the goose,
closed the hole, and resolved to await tbe
issue.

In about half an'hour tbe fox returned
with another in eompany. They went
directly to the place where tbe goose had
been buried, and threw out tbe earth..
The goose eould not be found.
They stood regarding eaoh pther fo*

some time, when suddenly the second fox
attacked the other most furiously, as if
offended by the trick of bis friend. Da¬
ring the battle he sbet tbem both.

Primitive..About the jear 1685, tbe
Legislature of Pennsylvania passed a re¬
solution that "no member thereof should
come to tbe house barefoot, or eat bis
bread and cheese on the steps.".JBxck.

Progress oi Display.
The New York Dny Book sajs: "It

is'nt necessary to penetrate into the sub¬
urbs, or wallow along the wharves, in or-
der to see how fast our splendid metrop¬
olis is growing. Take a saunteT in Broaii*
way any of these November afternoon*,
from one to four o'clock, and you will see
plenty of the most substantial evidences
that New York is growing and increasingin all the elements of wealth, fashion and
magnificence, almost beyond coaception
or calculation. Take a stand at 8t«)r*rt's
or Beck's at a fashionable hour, and youwill very soon begin to peroeiye that you
are in the midst of a great, almost Im¬
measurable worldof fashionable extrava¬
gance and display, v;Hundreds of splen¬did equipages, caparisoned in silver, and
surmounted by livened coachmen and
footmen, roll continually by In one gayand flashing stream, until the oye, satia¬
ted with these evidences of social splen¬
dor, turns inward and looses itself in spec¬ulation upon the origin and history of the
new-fangled aristocracy who thus ape the
show ana extravagance of Europetvn ttO-
bili'.ies, without .he dignity, tho repose and
the intellectual brilliancy which are there
at once its excuse and justification. U is
a bitter and humiliating moral lesson, af¬
ter all, which one reads in an hour In
Broadway."
Wo know of nothing more profoundlydisgusting than tho picture thus drawn bythe Day Book. It present* such an ev¬

ident aping of foreign cuatoms; suoh a

palpable performance of ' High Life be¬
low stairs' that wo turn from lta contem-

(lation with shame and humiliation..
liveried eoaehmen and footmen.and

coats of arms, no doubt, If to, we should
like to see emblasonod on each an heral¬
dic device drawn from tho history of the
fathers and grandfathers of these aspiring
monkeys. The African, who loungos a-
iuiiu uxciuvui ui oru»uw«*i grace-fully using his eye-glass, and his upperlip decorated with a tw*ll thunder-cloudof moustache, i» not a more servile imita¬
tor of the manner* of his betters tlian are
these slavish fashionables who copy the
tinsel, glitter and parade of European ar-
istocraoy.

,For do it remembered that it is onlythe outside of that aristocracy which they
arc able or attempt to imitate. Their
pretensions rest upon no long ]ine of gal*(ant ancestry, for not one in a-hundred of
them can tell the chrisUan name of his
grandfather. Thqy can claim no supert-ority in intollectusllntolligence, for few of
them can so much as road ojr. Write their
moiher tongue correctly. They possess
no prc-tminenco of movaL.worth, for thoy
have all the vices and follies without tho
real refinement of European aristocracy.
They have none of tho unpretending cour¬
tesy which marls the true gentleman of
every country, for their manner is uni¬
formly supercilious and ropulsivo to all
men who are not their equals on "ohange.Money is the only ba?U of New York ar-
islocracy. A man m&y be?!
ous BDd vulgar, yet arm bim In a golden
coat of mail, and ho becomeslOia apkuowl-
edgrd leader of the Upper Tendom.thegod of idolatry to thoso who have po CJ'o
nor car for the unadorned majesty of gen¬uine wortli, and who now, M did the an¬
cient people of Heaven, forsfcltc the true
Ood to worship a golden oalf. .

Such is the character, not of New xofk
society in general; not, of ite best society,for that is elbowed off by the pretentiousupstarts into an obscure corner; bat of
the recognized 'Upper Ten Thousand,'the glided weathercock which .urmounts
a spire and an edlCae worthy ft much no¬
bler ornament. No American cau think
of these attempt* to imitate European ar¬
istocracy without mortification, ' If our
country had been aeoustomed to these
things from the beginning; if it had been
settled by noble* and our Con»iltAiiion1i>i<i
recognized orders of nobilhjf»if lliCM
men were the known deaecadonts of an¬
cient lines of kipga and aristocrats, then
the whole tbing would not appear ao su-
premely fantiilioil wd ridiculous*' 1 lien,
it would be In keeping wltl) Oitf brfl*-
lions, habiu and education. Hat in %
land ofcommoner#; ftland of republicans ;
a land whose people think more of brains
than blood, to see these crefttttrea playinglord and lady ; to bt-hold men whoee fa-
thers were glad that they had one *W»
«go to meeting eoftt' for Sunday, daahtafabout in their splendid ehariota aitd libe¬
ries ; to view U>ese footman playing mas¬
ter in earnest.is it not the broadest farce
ever performed upoo any lUg*. ®®d one
which might make ft whole eonUfl««
laugh but for shame and vexatfo» thnt It
had given birth to such oreaUr*?

Verily ' great cities are areataores' in *
Republican country..BUl. JUp.
Taa FATnaa Fmally Ootwtttid.A

loving couple who fled from Virginia to
Georgetown, a few weeks ago, for the
purpose of being united in the bonds^ of
matrimony, were defeated through the
diligence of the mouDg father, arrangedtheir plana ao well that on thenight of the
10th Lt.. theyenee^ fat.ting their designs. lt seems that ft com¬
pany of young persons were enjoyingthemselves ina social party at house
of the young lady's father (where aha bad
been kept confined to her room ever since
the first attempt.) and during » play that
Was going oa. abe ran o»l of the bouse.
t certain doctor w*> waiving ouUide with

carriage, into wbiek the party jumped,id nn conveyed down the turnpike»
.doSSTqaiakW Tbelie^WajpIn readiaesa, they were mamad immedi¬
ately. The father reaehed town
eight o'eloelc; and ft* Ids carriftf* -

down Bridge street, the bride
sitting at the window, modeetly i
"There goee pa, but I'm \

[ XVuth.
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